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And..they rehearsed all that God had done with them, andhow He had opened the door of faith unto the Gentiles." -Acts 14:27

PRAYAND PRAISE! in this issue..Pray For Meaningful Contact With NewPeople ...
BeginTeachingChildren English...

Also posted on baptistfaithmissions org I EVENTS & FAITHWWORKS

JOHN AND ALTA HATCHER- PRAISE GOD for allowing Bro. Hatcher to completean
English translation of his book on the Holy Spirit! PRAISE GOD for blessing Sis. Alta with
another birthday and good hcalth! PRAY that God would continue to give them opportunities

Last week we had dinner with a couple
of our neighbor families todiscuss teaching
English to the young children. The dinner
allowed us to become better acquainted with
these neighbors and we will be teaching
their children simple English one afternoon
cach week. When you love and serve people

to sharetheGospel.
JOHN MARKAND JUDYHATCHER-PRAISE GOD fora timeof fellowshipandmaking
meaningful contact with new people! PRAY as they begin teaching English to children and
continue meeting with teensand adults for "English Night". PRAISE GOD for evidences of
grace in the Mazère Bible Study!

they listen to what you have to say -JUDSON AND RAQUELHATCHER-PRAISEGOD forblessingtheirevangelisticcookouts
Wendy. the single missionary who

works with us, hosts "English Night".
Teenagers and adults come because they
want to improve their English (and enjoy a
meal). We help Wendy with this because
we want tell them about Jesus. This past
Saturday we had an excellent discussion

and changing people's hearts and PRAY He will continue to do so! PRAISE GOD for their
monthly pastor's meeting and for the pastoral mentoring that is taking place. PRAY for Jud
as he has been facing some health issues.
- PAULAND WANDA HATCHER-PRAISE GOD for allowing Paul to travel toManaus to
speak and encourage the church, plan with church leadership, and catch up with family!
PRAY for the works in Brazil to thrive. PRAISE GOD for a blessed time at Tabernacle in
Mims, Florida!
-NATHAN AND CARRIE RADFORD –-PRAY for themas the holidayseasonnearsand
homesickness intensifies. PRAY for them as they train qualified men to start churches.
PRAY the light of the Word of God would shine in the prison ministry and many would be
saved. PRAISE GOD for Carrie being sucha faithful wife, mother, and encourager!
SHERIDAN AND ANITASTANTON-PRAISE GOD for asuccessful building dedication!
PRAY for wisdom as the church calls a Pastor. PRAY for Andrew! PRAY as they make
preparations to return to the States in November, especially that the Lord will continue to
give peace and encouragement.
·ROGER AND JULIE TATE- PRAISEGOD for electricityandsunshine!PRAY for thenew
class of church planters that has started at the training center. that those who renmain will
learm and grow and be committed to wholeheartedly serving the Lord.
BOBBY AND CHARLENE WACASER–PRAISE GOD forprosperingthe trip of young
evangelist Alysson to the border of Brazil & French Guyana. PRAY for the leader of Projeto
Vida, Paulo Novaes, as he faces new health issues. PRAY for his co-pastor's family after the
death of his aunt. PRAISE GOD for blessing their church with new growth!

John and Judy Hatcher

|

4, rued'Aspin
31170 Tournefeuille , France
Phone: 01-33-534-$17-539
E-mail: JMHatcher@aol.com

Dear Brothers and Sisters, Oct.6.2014
The beginning of September in France

is referred toas "la rentrée" which translates
into English, "coming back into". It refers
to the fact that everyonc comes home for
children to start school. It is also the time of
the year when we restart most things that
run on a weekly schedule. We are
encouraged by the what has taken place
this month.

with those who were there about the
dysfunction of human beings without God
and God's intervention to restore our ability
to love and do right. Among those there
was a young man in his mid-thirties who's
father was l6 at the time of his birth,a young
lady who recently failed in her studiesto be
an interior designer and is now working as
an aide in a nursing home, and a social

Last Sunday we had a church dinner
worker; individuals who need Christ.

and the time of fellowship with God's people
went very well. Individuals who normally
do not come were here, as well. This makes
it possible for them to get acquainted with
people who are members of the church.
Outsiders are more likely to return to a
mecting where they know someone.

Tonight our Bible study in Mazère
about forty-five miles South of where we
live was well attended. We began a study
on the Semon on the Mount. Douceline,
who hosts this study in her home, meets
with two ladies on other days for regular
one-on-one Bible studies. There is evidence
of God's grace in many ways in the lives ofMaking mcaningful contact with people

is an essential part of making disciples. This
is a reality of our ministry that is
underscored in the Scriptures: "Go ye
therefore", "For the Son of man is come to

PleasePrayForWorksTo Thrive...
BlessedTime AtTabernacleIn Florida...the people who participate in the Bible

study including the spiritual growth of the
privileged to be back at the Tabernacle
Baptist Church in Mims, Fl - Pastor David
Humphreys. I am thankful for the
opportunity I had to minister the word in
the morning and evening worship times,
filling in for Pastor David who was on a
much needed and deserved vacation. We
had dinner with several of the church
families. The food was delicious and the
fellowship wonderful. It is always a treat to
be with God's people and hear and talk about
the wonderful blessings our heavenly
father graciously grants each day.

hostess.
Your giving demonstratesyour love for

God, us and people who need Christ. Yourseck and to save that which was lost." (Paul
in Athens) "in the market daily with them
that met with him." We pray for God to give
us these contacts and we try to "walk
circumspectly" (looking around) for those
that God brings across our path.

giving enablesus to minister in five different
cities. Your prayers are answered as God
empowers His Word.

Let us all not weary in well doing for in
dueseasonwe will reap if we do not faint! VInFrance.

John and Judy Hatcher
15905 Mercott Court
Clermont, FL 34714

(239)227-6551
rphatcher@gmail.com

http:/tphatcher@gmail.com
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In Manaus.J am looking forward to
seeing and spending some time with our
children and their wonderful families. We
certainly have missed being with them and
enjoying all that God is doing in their lives. I
guess you could say it will be catch-up time.

God bless cach of you. Thanks for your
prayers and generous support to the work
of missions in Brazil; may God be your great
reward. We pray for you that your
remembrance and knowledge of our Lord,
the only trnueGod, may abundantly increase
in wisdom and discernment, that your trust
and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ may be
steadfast always, and that the love of his
Holy Spirit may fill and overflow in your
every word and action, with thanksgiving
to God throughJesus Christ our only Lord

Dear Friends, October 2,2014
Blessed be the one and only true God

and our Lord Jesus Christ. Each new day
we are richly blessed in Christ, therefore we
rejoice and are glad in Him. Certainly the
Lord has provided each and every need and
that with nmuch abundance.

MRC
SI County Road 7, Irogton, OH 4S638

Dave Parks, Editor
daveparks@twc com
Periodicals Postage

Permit No. 4 Teurnefele, Frnce

I'm writing this letter seated in the
airport in Panama, waiting for my flight
connection to Manaus. The time in Manaus
will be busy, speaking and encouraging the
church and planning with the church
leadership. Less exciting. but very
necessary, will be looking after and caring
for the legal responsibilities. God is always
good and gracious, His mercies endure
forever; so, I am expecting a very productive
and encouraging time in Manaus.

Paid at Ironton, Oll 4568
relatisehes foe eeeke
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LIKE US
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

and Life.
ON FACEBOOK

facebookcomlbaptistfaithmissions

On the third Sunday of September, we
all - Dad, Mom, Willa, Wanda and | - were Love, Paul and Wanda Hatcher

IF YOU NEED TO CONTACT USVISIT OUR
Allcorrespondence unceming Baptist Faith Missions or any of our missionaries should

be addresscd to: Dave Parks, Executive Secretary I 3985 Boston Road !Lexington KY 40514-1 S07

I859.223.8374ldaveparks@wccom

Moving or Getting A New Address? AVOID CAPITAL GAINS TAXES
You can help keep our cost down and as If you would like to help BFM through dona-

FAITHWORKS BLOG
baptintfuithmirrions .orglBPM_Blog

sure that you do not miss any issue of the "Mis-
sion Sheet" if you will notify us of any change
adoresS. When writing please include your

tions of appreciated real estate. stocks, bonds,
mutual funds and avoid capital gains taxes, please

call BFM for detailed information.old and newaddress.
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HolidaysNear AndHomesicknessBegins ...
Training Qualified Men To Start Churches..

Pray For Monthly Pastors Meeting
Need Prayer Many Health Issues ..

and apply to their lives. Psalm 34:8 says "O
taste and see that the LORD is good: blessed
is the man that trusteth in hinm." We will
keep you updated on the progress of
training qualified Kenyan men to go and
reach their own people and start churches
in the Kitale area

NEW CONVERTS-The couple you see
in the picture, accepted Christ this week.
They have an interesting salvation story of
how they realized the nced for a Savior. They
attended their first Evangelist cookout over
a year ago and came again just recently. Since
the last cookout, they have attended every
service, and participated in the home prayerI thank the Lord that He has kept the

opportunity of ministry open to the Annex
prison. The chaplain there was so nice and
helpful and I really thank the Lord for that.
Please pray for the men there, that the light
of the Word of God would shine there and
many would besaved.Acts 26:18states *To
open their eyes, and to turn them from
darknes to light, and from the powerof Satan
unto God, that they may receive forgiveness
of sins, and inheritance among them which
are sanctified by faith that is in me.

Nathan and Carrie Radford
P. 0. Box 4150

Kitale, Kenya, East Africa 30200
email: naterad@ yahoo .com

Judson and Raquel Hatcher
(859) 317-1192

judsonhatcher@gmail.com
Oct.5,2014

We hope this update finds each of you
doing well as you serve the Lord. We
apprecate cach of you so much, more than

Dear praying fricnds October 3.,2014
In this newsletter I'd like to share with

you about the Evangelistic cookouts, the
home prayer groups, new converts,
pastoral mentoring, the monthly pastor's
gathering, our revival conference, my
health and how we can stay connected thru
Facebook. I'd love for you to read further.

HEALTH ISSUES-I caught dengue
fever a few weeks ago and it has been a
rough three weeks. There is no medication
for it; one must just wait until the virus
finishes its course. Some of the symptoms
are severe bodily pain, constant fever,

you knoW
It is hard to believe we are only two

months away from the end of 2014. As
someone has wisely said, "Now is the time
to invest in eternity." The children are doing well and

group that meets on Fridays. They were
devout Catholics and adverse to idea of a
Savior who cared for them personally. As a
result of the love interaction they observed
within our church people, the Lord began
changing their hearts. Now, they glow of
happiness.

We thank the Lord for each of you who
have written to tell us you are praying for
us, or sent cards, etc. Your thoughtfulness
means so much and we thank God for you
and your encouragement. We are upcoming
on a difficult time of year, as the holidays
are coming soon. Homesickness is one
thing we really struggle with at times, and
we rely on the Lord to help us through it. It
comes and goes at different times and in
different periods of intensity, yet the Lord

growing up too fast. McKenna has been in
homeschooling for several weeks now and
both McKenna and Mom seem to be doing
well. Camille will be having her time to start
schooling soon. This is definitely a new
period in all of our lives and stretching
for us. I am so thankful for my wife and her
sacrificial spirit to work with each of our
daughters each day. Not only is she a great
teacher, but also mother and encourager to
me. I am truly blessed. Please pray for this
school year, that all will go well and much
good knowledge will be learned and applied.

PASTORAL MENTORSHIP-1 love
mentoring new pastors. The Lord has
blessed us with three men who He has placed
in their hearts the desire for pastoral ministry.
They have tight schedules during the week,is so faithful through it all.

Church planting is progressing along
well, although there are major challenges.
My friend and partner, Roger Tate, and I are
doing our best to teach Kenyan men to rely
on the Lord and not us. This is a challenge
for many of the men, but something they
definitely need to see from the Word of God

We thank the Lord for each one of you
and your interest in missions. We will keep
you updated. Have a wonderful upconming
holiday season.

nosebleeds, burning eyes, muscle
weakness, vomiting and dizziness. There
is no cure. I have to make sure to stay
hydrated and keep the temperature down.

Serving in Kitale.
Nathan and Carrie Radford

PraiseGodFor Electricity And Sunshine...
PrayForTheNewClassOfChurch Planters..

An awful experience.
A week before catching dengue fever

though, I was enduring leg pain as a result
of a childhood disease called "Legg-
Perthes" (many of you may remember, I
was eight years old at the time). The
dengue fever intensified the anguish. Yet.

so I meet with each one individually. We plan
pray, read and discuss. It an encouragement
to see how God is molding these men.

which for some is a free lunch; Whether or
not they can give a good salvation
testimony, which most Kenyan Christians
do not know how to do; and etc.). They al
seemed to be excited to study the Bible Irealize my Savior endured much greater
together, to learn to work for the expansion
of the Kingdom of God, and to eventually
learn how to start new churches of the Lord
Jesus Christ. The second half of the class Please, pray for my health.
we began to lay out for the students what
they should expect from us, the missionaries
and teachers. We told them we would put
great effort into teaching them from the
Bible, into modeling for them how to do the
work of the ministry, and into assisting them attendance. All of our adult guests and
as much as possible in learning how to
follow Christ, how to minister to God's
people, and how to start new churches of
the Lord Jesus Christ. The excitement level
was still high. Next, we explained to them
what they should NOT expect from us, the
missionaries and teachers. We told them
they should not expect a salary. gifts, school
fees, a church building, musical instruments,
lunch or other handouts. We also told them
that while we would teach them extensively,
our training center was to train men to go
out and do the work of the Kingdom, not to
simply get a diploma. Many think they
cannot minister or work in the Kingdom
without a diploma. Diplomas are also seen
as a way to advance oneself in the business
world here and so we would not be

administering diplomas or certificates. At a lot of individual spiritual growth due to
this point the excitement level dropped a personal interaction. In the picture, you
bit. We were not mean or nasty. We were
not harsh or condescending. We were, in
fact, gentle and meek with them. We wanted
them to know up front what they should
expect to get and what they should not
expect to get. We wanted to be open and
honest with them so that they would know
what they were getting theselves into. The
result? Well, over 80% of the class dropped
out and never returned for the second
session. This also is typical of Kenya and
we have also come to expect this. We aren't

pain. I sure am grateful for Him. I am
currently 85% back into health. Still tire
quickly and have occasional noseblecds.

PASTOR'S GATHERING-Last year we
began a monthly gathering called "Pastores
Amigos" (Translated- Pastor Friends; or,
Pastors who are friends). The monthly
meeting starts in high gear with dinner at aRoger and Julie Tate

P. 0. Box 96
Kitale, Kenya 30200
rojuta@gmail.com

EVANGELISTIC COOKOUT-Our
latest Evangelist cookout was a true
success. Lots of first time visitors and
many decisions throughout the following
weeks. We had roughly 250 people in

October l0,2014
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

Greetings, beloved, from the land of
perpetual rain andblackouts. Well, OK, it's
not that the rain never stops. It just seems
that way sometimes. This week the rain was
mixed with a good amount of hail. This
occurs here about once a year. The hail
covered the ground and it looked like the
ground was covered with snow (which
never occurs here). Josiah played in the
storm until it became too painful to be pelted
by small hailstones. And, of course, we
don't have perpetual blackouts. In fact, the
clectricity is really on most of the time.
However, it is off often enough to frustrate
us. But right now the sun is shining brightly
and the clectricity is on, so I have nothing
to complain about, right?

restaurant, praise music, prayer and solid
preaching. I am sure you would love to
participate with us, it's a blast. Attached are
two pictures for you to see as well.

REVIVALCONFERENCE-Ativa: uma
Igreja Batista (translated - Ativa: a Baptist
Church) is two years and a half now and wetheir children had a blast. Our next

Evangelistic event is set for October 12.
Please, join us in prayer.

HOME PRAYERGROUP-Currently.
"Ativa" has four home prayer groups
meeting every week.The group that meets
at our home on Wednesdays has rendered

We were able to start up a new class at
our church planting training center this
month. It has pretty much gone the typical
"Kenyan" way. Let me explain. The first
day of class started with a nearly empty
room. The room only contained two people
- Nathan and me. We waited a long time by
ourselves, waiting to see if any students
would show up. An hour after the official
starting time the students started trickling
in. This is typical and to be expected in
Kenya. A half hour later the room was filled
with the students that had been recruited.
We spent the first half of the class with
introductions and getting to know these
students better (It's best to know up front:
Whether they have more than one wife,
which is a show stopper for some: What
their purpose for coming to the class is,

will seeour people sitting around the dining
room table.

held our first revival conference and invited
a few other sister churches two join with us.
It lasted three days, had a special guest
speaker and an average attendance of 300
people per evening.

FACEBOOK-If you'd like see more,
please add me on Facebook by going
to www.facebook .com/judsonhatcher. It's a
great communication tool. Continue to pray
for us.

Thanks for praying.
Jud Hatcher(Please See Tate Page Three)
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PleasePray For The Leader Of Projecto Vida ..
ProsperousTrip ForYoungEvangelist ...

ThankfulForSuccessfulBuildingDedication ...
PrayForSafeReturn To United States...

friends (with a motorcycle ministry) met
Andrew and recommended he come sce me
about his depression. Hope is the best
therapy for depression and since the 24
coming of Jesus is our "hope of glory" I

fifty volunteers involved in this ministry and
their well-being is a constant concem. Also.
there are all the issues involved in
maintaining four motorhomes cquipped.
fueled and unning properly. Add to that.
the relational issues between twelve people
per motorhome living together in a small
space for3 weeks per month, nine months
per year. These are stress-generating issues,
to say the least. Please pray for Paulo that
he may know how to fully surrender these
issues to the Lord and not let them
destroy his health.

Bobby and Charlene Wacaser
Rua Laudelino Ferreira Lopes, 279

Sobrado - 1 Novo Mundo
S1os0-310 Curitiba, PR Brazil

Ph: 813-481-7007
bobbymichael_1@ hotmail.com

Sheridan and Anita Stanton
Apartado Postal 140
Huanuco, Peru, S.A.

sestantonperu@hotmail.com
(615) 500-8823

arstantonperu2@gmail.com
(615) 562-0529

Dear Friends. October 3, 2014 We just went through a rough period
with the death of my co-pastor's aunt
Glenda fought with breast cancer for nearly
one year. She maintained a strong testimony
to God's grace and love throughout the
ordeal, but the Lord saw fit to take her home
last Sunday. Many of you have had to suffer
a similar battle, either from having cancer

I missed giving you a report last
Dearfriends, October 5, 2014

Well, the dedication of our newmeeting
house for the Calvary Baptist Church here
in Huánuco, Peru was a great success. We
invited our sister Baptist churches to come
and celebrate with us in the dedication on

month on what's going on, so I'll try to
get you caught up without making this
letter too long

In my last report, I mentioned that we
always present thc gospel to non-believers
that come for counseling. He has several
more months to go traveling to Chile,
Argentina and Bolivia, but now he knows

were sending one of our young evangelists
out into the jungle region where Brazil and
French Guyana share a border. Alysson,our
volunteer has now returned from that trip
and has shared the experiences and results
that he had while working there. In the
course of one month the group went to
several villages of Indian tribes and a few
towns of small population. They were able
to share the gospel in hospitals, public
schools. public squares and in 67 homes. In
all, they spoke to over 3390 persons and, of
these, 750 made a profession of faith in Jesus.

vourself, or accompanying a loved one who
had it. You know how hard this battle can
be. My co-pastor's family was strengthened
by God's grace as a result of this battle
and we have seen in many ways how trials
truly serve for our growth and spiritual
well-being. We rejoice that Glenda no
longer suffers the pain and uncertainty of
how to please the Lord in sickness, but
we are saddened by the family's loss of
their loved one. Thursday I8" of September. The picture you

see was taken a few minutes before we

started and many more came in shortly after;

Alysson w encouraged that now he
Our church is experiencing encouragingwants to prepare to go to other regions as

growth, especially among our youth and
children's ministries. I am amazed every week
while I'm preaching to look out upon the
congregation and see so many new faces
of folks that I've never met. Even more
exciting than this is that they return week
after week and several have come seeking

a missionary.
Christ and has peace. Remember Andrew

in your prayers please. He has some very
weighty decisions to make in the near future,

and if you see him on the road somewhere,
encourage him in his walk with Christ and
tell him Sheridan says hello!

Our motorhomes are all running again packed out with many standing.
and we have three teams out sharing the
gospel as I write. During the last two months
we took two of our teams to some
neighboring towns to evangelize in the
public schools and parks, as well as
assisting some local churches with their
missions training. Projeto Vida has gone
through some very trying times, both
financially and some health issues. Our
leader of this ministry, Paulo Novaes,
received a doctor's report that he has
cirrhosis of the liver. He, of course, is
concerned and is having to change his diet,
his exercise program and was advised that
he'd have to stop stressing. It is this last
item that is the most difficult. There are over

In just a few weeks we will organize the
mission into an autonomous Baptist church
on Saturday the 18h of October. Pastor
GeorgeSledd of our authorizing church will
come down to oversee the proceedings. We
are cxcited about this latest milestone in our
ministry. I mentioned in last month's letter
that the church needs to call a pastor before
we can proceed with organization. Last
Sunday, 28" of September, the mission voted
NOT to call my assistant pastor, so we have
allowed two weeks for prayer before we vote
on another., younger, candidate. The church
nceds a pastor so, once organized, we can
get their legal non-profit organization status
they need to own the new property. We
would very much appreciate your prayers in

to be baptized as followers of Christ. Next
week we will be scheduling a baptismal
service for 6-7 converts. We are so thankful
to the Lord for using us and blessing us
with these signs of His power at work

Last month I told you all about the

-Saints ofBereaBaptistChurch in Hiddenite,
North Carolina calling me as their pastor.

Anita andl are busy selling everything we
have accumulated in thirty-two years on
the mission field and making preparations
for returning to the United States sometime
in November. We are very excited about

this new opportunity to serve our Lord with
such a dedicated group of God's choicest

Saints. I ask you to pray especially for us

that our Lord will continue to give His peace
and encouragement as we go through the

difficulties of whatpersonal things wemust
leave and what we can take. It is hard

because so many little things have so many
memories attached

around us.
Thank you for your continued prayer

and faithful giving so that we may continue
to serve the Lord here in southern Brazil.

In Christ's love,
Bobby and Charlene Wacaser

is matter.
Gic mtothe d. Oyekinhedsofthepeplo,

giento sGLORFQENGTH
This past month I had the unique

experience of counseling with a fifty year
old man from London, England. To make a
long story short, he came to me in a severeSTRENGTH

Gie mtotho r che gloryduewntotesNamc,
Bring u afeting cane inta fkscawntı.

Dalu qo:7-E

Being"In Christ" by God's grace,
Sheridan and Anita Stanton

KEEP UP WITH WHAT IS HAPPENING
AS ITHAPPENS!

The earth shall be

FILLEDstate of depression and left with the joy of
Christ in his life. Andrew Lord, has been
traveling around the world on a BMW
motorcycle for the past seven years. He has
been in India, Pakistan, all over the Middle
East, Africa, and the past three years has
traveled from Alaska, through Canada, the
United States, Mexico, Central America, and
now is in South America. Some missionary

WITHTHEKNOWLEDGE OF THE
GLORY OF THE LORD

You can keep up with what is happening in BFM as it happensbyy logging on to our website

regularly, and especially the Faith Works blog page. As our missionaries write their monthly

newsletters, they are immediately posted there as we receive them.

ALSOOUR EACEBOOK -www.facbooksombaptistfaithmissions: We aemakingdaily
posts there not only with our missionaries newsletters, but also with daily developments and

updates. Bookmark the page and be in the know!

as the waters cover the sca.

BEM EMAIL NEWS - we want to include you in our email bulletins. If you have not signed

up to receive our email reports, please do so by subscribing either through our Facebook page.

or by sending us an email at baptistfaithmissionsa@ gmail.com. TATEADVANCE PDFCOPY OFTHE MISSION SHEETS-This MissionSheetsissuewill be
(From Page Tvo)
cynical. We've just come to know that only about 5% of those we train will actually
progress to do the work of the ministry out of love for the Lord Jesus Christ. So, we are
taking the remaining 20% of the students and have continued the class with them. We will
train them, teach them, and model for them the work of the ministry. And we will be thankful
for the ones that remain.

posted on our website before it goes to the printer. We will post links to the PDF Mission Sheets

on Facebook and also via emailed BEM NEWS.

Baptist Faith Missions Monthly Mission Sheets
Dave Parks..... Jackie Courts...................Publisher.....ditor

All correspondence concerning address changes, address additions. questions, and other information about mailing
should be sent to: Hanna Fuhr, S1 County Road 7, Ironton, OH 45638. stormscreck@ outlook con. If making a change
of address, plcase include the old address along with the new address.

Until next month, beloved. May God's peace and joy be with you.
For the glory of God in East Africa,

Roger, Julie, Emily, Amy, and Josiah Tate
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2015 THANKSGIVING OFFERING
through September. The special
contributions you made to the Founders
Day Offering |in addition to your faithful
regular giving to the Monthly General
Fund] supplied ourmissionaries Essential
Maintenance Transactions over the next
four months

KROGER COMMUNITY REWARDS
now made it casier to continue the benefit

to your favorite Non-Profit Organization
[BEM). No extrasteps. Simplyregisteryour

Philippians 4: 19
But my God shall supply all your need
according to His riches in glory by

Christ Jesus.

All of you do not have Kroger stores in
your locality - so this won't apply toevery
reader. And if you do, not all of you shopat
Kroger. But, if you do. you most likely have
a Kroger Plus card to scan when you make
yourpurchasesto takeadvantage of in-store

By the time you read this (in your Kroger Plus card online and choose BFM

as your Non-Profit Organization. Then, use
your Kroger Plus card as you always do
and Kroger will direct the benefits to BFM.

We have posted all the instructions you

need on our website. If you're going to
shop at Kroger anyway - and still get all
the present benefits of using your Kroger
Plus card- then we encourage you to add

October issue of the Mission Sheets), we
will be in immediate need of your most
generous Thanksgiving Offering...AT

discounts and fuel discount points.
I repcat, all of these every-month basic

living and ministry expenses are not
provided for from the Thanksgiving
Offering: they are supplied from the
Monthly General Fund Offerings.

Some of you have also been
participating in the Kroger reloadable gift
card program. By depositing your money
on the reloadable card and using the card to
make your purchases, BFM received a

THISMOMENT:
Because,at the moment of this writing

|17 October), we havemaybe just enough
funds left over from last year's
Thanksgiving Offering to carry us into mid-
November. Then, we will be out of funds of
any kind to carry us through December

And, in the event that the Monthly 'commission' from those purchases.
General Fund Offerings don't cover those
EssentialMaintenanceTransactions - and
we don't have other designated funds to
use - then we must reduce those standard
commitments we have made to the
missionaries that month by the anmount of
the shortage of funds. It appears we will be
faced with that undesirable necessity this
month of November 2014.

Kroger has discontinued the use of the
reloadable gift card. However, they have BEM as a beneficiary also.

2014 and on through 2015.
We will necessarily begin using MISSIONARIES ON FURLOUGHThanksgiving Offerings received this

month - November - to finance our Please note the new address and phone numbers for John & Alta Hatcher and Paul &
Wanda Hatcher. Their address is: I5905 Mercott Court, Clermont FL347 14. Their home
telephone number is: 229-529-8497. John & Alta's email address is: jhatcher@uol.com.br.

missionaries' support services.
Mathew 68

..for your Father knoweth what things ye
have need of, before ye ask Him.

Paul and Wanda's cell number is: 239-227-655I and their email address is:
phatcher@gmail.com.BUT - THESEDISBURSEMENTS

ARE NOT SUPPLIED FROM YOUR
THANKSGIVING OFFERINGS. Let's get
back to the Thanksgiving Offering now.
The Thanksgiving Ofering supplies all
the commitments and benefits we provide
to our missionaries throughout the year
in addition to the Essential Maintenance
Transactions we have noted above.

So, let me appeal to you on behalf of We cncourage you to pray for them and corespond with them.
ourmissionaries – with all the wisdom and
passion God will grant me - to respond to
their necds with as generous a Thanksgiving $50,000.00 MONTHLY

GENERAL FUND GOALOffering as God will enable you to give.
2 Corinthians 9.8

And God is able to nmake all grace
abound toward you; that ye, always

having all sufficiency in all things,may
abound to every good work...

Please continue to concentrate your giving to the General Fund which
supplies the monthly commitments we have made to our missionaries.
Without sufficient General Fund offerings, the base support for ourThose benefits include:

furlough
expenses,

missionaries' essential needs is deficient.transportation
Last year's total Thanksgiving

children's educationallowances,
hospitalization deductible

Offering was$49,058.41. It was given over
six months, but I assure you, that's OK! Your
Thanksgiving Offering doesn't have to be
given during November! In fact, it will remain

BFM BROCHURES
reimbursements, We now have TWO very attractive and

informative professionally-produced bro-
chures. We want you to help us get these
promotionalmessagesinto thehandsof any-

tive. Will you please help us distribute these
brochures as widely as you can?

postage to mail the Mission
open for as long as you need it to be open! Sheets,

THE THANKSGIVING OFFERING If you will send your name and mail-

SUPPLIES OUR MISSIONARIES' NEEDS
THAT ARENOTSUPPLIEDFROMYOUR
MONTHLY GENERALHUNDOFFERINGS.

Monthly General Fund Offerings

maintaining the Missionary
Furlough Home in Lexington KY,
and all the professional services
and supplies that are required to

ing address to: Dave Parks, 3985 Boston
Road, Lexington KY 40514, email:
daveparks@twc.com ,phone: 859.223.8374
- and tell us how many sets of these bro-
chures you want - we will get them back
to you by return shipping

one and everyone who is interested in the
mission work the Lord is accomplishing

maintain all the activities that gothrough themissionarieswhoaresupported
I know we have produced an attractive on here in theStates to keep their by your offerings through BFM.

ministries going.and informative brochure to explain how our
Monthly General Fund Offering works. It
is entitled "Caring for those who care for
the world'" and is available in PDF form on
our website and also by requesting paper
copies from the Executive Secretary. But,
please allow me here to reiterate how we
use your Monthly General Fund Offerings.
The Essential Maintenance Transactions
[EMT] that provide for their most basic
living and ministry expensesare supplied
from your Monthly General FundOfferings.
They include salary, housing and ministry
expense allowances, hospitalization
premiums, and Mission Sheets printing and

() The first of thesebrochures is one
that will introduce you to BEM and infom
you about the basic principles by which

And, let me note here that in 2014, [1]
we didn't have the funds to disburse the
Children's Education Allowance benefit,
and [2] we had missionaries who didn't
request reimbursement for their furlough
transportation back to the States because

For now, you can access an elec-
tronic flip-through version of the new bro-
chure by going to our website and click-
ing on the brochure cover. http:/l
baptistfaithmissions.org/B FM_Blog/
index.php

BEM functions.
(2) The second brochure is just now

'hot off the press.' This one is entitled "Car-
ing for those who care for the world," and is
designed to inform and explain just how es-
sential the monthly General Fund is to the
daily living andministryneedsof our mis-

they knew we didn't have the funds.
AND SO - WE NEED THE

THANKSGIVING OFFERINGTOSUPPLY
ALL THE OTHER COMMITMENTS.
BENEFITS, ANDSERVICESTHATARE
NOT SUPPLIED BY OUR MONTHLY
GENERAL.FUNDOFFERINGS. Irepeat,
last year's $49,058.41 did not supply all
the benefits we would have given during
the year if we had received a larger
Thanksgiving Offering- and what we did
receive is now exhausted before the end of

Again, please serve as ambassadors for
your missionaries by helping us get either
single-copy sets to interested persons or
bundles to distribute in our churches. The
brochures will 'speak forthemselves' -for
ourmissionaries.

sionaries.
Both of them are full-color, either 6 or 8

pages8'½ x|l fomat. pictoial, and infona-
hingiaesomo taNYGVONGO Jaote P nors

distribution.
These total EMT disbursementsadd up Caringfor those

whoçarefor theworidto$43,300 54 every month. Only one month
last year (January] was the Monthly
General Fund Offering sufficient to cover
these disbursements. We supplied the
following monthly deficits from February-
March from the surplus received in January.

Extraordinary Estate Gift

Baptist
Faith
Missions

the year.
Like Paul in 2 Corinthians 9, we are

praying to God supply our needswith the
means to give a generous offering - and
also that He will plant and infuse the Grace
into our hearts to give us the purpose, the
willingness, and the joy to sow and reap

Then, in April, we supplied the deficit
in the Monthly General Fund from the
remaining portion of the extraordinary
state gif Ernest andHelen Palmerhad left

bountifully [verses 6-8].
That is, after all, the way God Himself

BFM in 2013. gives -and the way Christ gave Himself.
2 Corinthians 9.15

Thanks be unto God for His
unspeakableGift.

Boptst FothMissions
Founders Day Offerings

By that time, you were giving your
Founders Day Offerings from June

PRAY FOR YOUR BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS
COUNCIL OF DIRECTORS

GIVE ME ALL
IDON TWANT

SOMUCH OFYOUR TIME
OSO MUCH OF YOUR MONEY
SO MUCHOFYOURWORK

I WANT YOU.

Randy Jones, President
Dave Parks, Executive Secretary

George Sledd, Treasurer

Terry Adkins - Doug Armstrong - Harold Draper
Bobby Greene - Kenny Hurst - Darrell Messer - Millard Mitchell

David Mitchell - David Pitman - Steve Wainright
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Baptist Faith Missions Park Ridge BC, Gotha, FL..........16.2.13
Redding,Warren & Barbara, Cumming, GA BAPTIST

FAITH
MISSIONS,

SEP. 2014 OFFERINGS

GENERALHUND
AddystonBC Addyston, OH......... 0.00
Addyston BC Addyston, OH

(Giving Friends)..............2.00.00
Rocky Springs Miss. BC, Gray, TN..50.00
RosedaleBC, Rosedale, WV......2.000.00
SeventhStreetBC, Cannelton, IN....22.00
Simpson, Dianna, Crab Orchard, KY

(AuditoriumClass)....
Addyston BC Addyston, OH

(Giving Friend)....
Sims, James,Rock Hill, SC

...09.00 .......I00.00
(Berean Class)...............
Ahava BC Plant City, FL.
Alexander, Denzel, Melbourn, FL

(Giving Friend),............2. 0
Storms Creck Miss. BC, Ironton, OH...3,780.02
TabernacleBC, Mims, FL......10.00
Thompson Road BC, Lexington, KY...780.00
Union BC, Russcll Springs, KY........1000

.55.00

.100,.00

(Giving Friend).
Anonymous........................50.00
BeechGrove BC Frametown, WV.......10.00
Berea BC Hiddenite, NC.
BethesdaBC Palm Bay, FL..........s.00.00
Beverly. June, S. Charleston, WV

50.00

IHHANKSGIVING
a fering

Watkins, Bert & Mildred, Richmond, KY
425.00 (Givng Friends)....

Whaley, Lois, Winston-Salem, NC
.62.00s*****.

(Giving Friend).
White, George, Pucblo, CO

...... e 21000

(GivingFriend)... ...
Bible BC Clarksville, TN....
Bible BC Harrisburg, IL................824.00
Bible BC Portage, IN................100.00
Black,Gary & Sandra, Scott Depot, WV.190.00
BohonRoadBC Harrodsburg. KY...s0.00
Berry BC Berry. KY...
CalvaryBC Richmond, KY..........007.59
Carver, Louie & Mary, Simpsonville, SC

.100.00
275.00 (Giving Friend).......................50.00

Wood, Neree, Columbia, SC
(Giving Friend)............. beyond them. Romans IS.24:"Whensoever50. Please be planning to give a generous

Thanksgiving Offering to help us supply
our missionaries' needs. We must have a
generous Thanksgiving Offering to finance
the commitments and benefits we give our
missionaries over the coming year.

Total..............28,82 I take my journey into Spain, I will come to
INMEMORIUM
Orick, Jim,PeweeValley, KY you: for I trust to see you in my journey,

and to be brought on my way thitherward
by you, if first I be somewhat filled with

your

.....10.00
In Memory Of Irene Orrick.........0.00

In Memory Of Homer Crain.......n.0.00

In Memory OfRuby Harris..............0.0

Overbey, Dale & Doris, Valparaiso, IN
(Giving Friends).................s.0.00

Casada, Mark & Sheryl, Manhattan, KS
company.Ask the Lord how generously He wants

you to give. And, ask Him also to supply
for you the offering He wants you to give.
2Corinthians 9.8:"And God is able to make
all grace abound toward you; that ye,
always having all sufficiency in all things,
may abound to every good work.

Storms Creck Missionary BC, Ironton, OH In other words,"When l come to Rome,

please help me with your offerings to continue
my missionary ministry on beyond you!"

(Giving Friends)........... 00.00
CedarCreck BC, Cedarville, WV.......0.00
CharityBC, Wilsie, WV.
CrookedFork BC, Gassaway, Wv.
Dobbins,Wesley & Janis, Gassaway, WV
(GivingFriends)...
Dowell. Carolyn, Crab Orchard, KY

Total......................150.00

Conner, Samuel & Martha, Cannclton, IN.25.00

(Giving Friends).................100.00

450.00 FOUNDERS MONTH
.70.00

40.00

.200.00

We are pleading with you on behalf of
our missionaries to please help them
continue their missionary ministries on
through 2015 with the Thanksgiving
Offerings you will give during this giving
season. Will you help us help them on
their way?

Mathis, Vernon & Lois, Lexington, KY
....

Total.. .....2.s.00 When Paul was on his way to visit the(Giving Friend). HH.OVERBEY SCHOLARSHIPFUND.......
saints at Rome, he asked them to be
prepared to help him financially so he could
continue taking the Gospel on his joumeys

EastKeys BC, Springficld, IL.........00.00 Storms Creek Miss. BC, Ironton, OH...100.00
EastKeys BC, Springfield, IL Total...............* .100.00

BIBLESFOR INDIA
(Louis Maple Memorial Fund)

(Labor Day Conference)...
Elgin BC, Rogersville.AL
Elliott BC, Grenada, Ms.
Emmanucl BC, Bellbrook, OH.....
Emmanuel Irvine, KY.............2.00.00
Estes,Jason, Lexington, KY

. 1,200.00
...725.90

.. 0.00
350.00

t****a*

JUDSONHATCHERBecchGroveBC,Lancaster, KY...40.00
Blake,Stephen & Eva, Lexington, KY.....2.5.00
Grace Missionary BC, Wyandotte, MI...50.00

.10.00
Ojibwe BC, Rosebush, MI...........*** ..87.50
Ransom BC, Richmond, KY............... 0.00

80,00
.50.00

Shultz,Jerry & Doris, Beaver Dam, KY..100.00
Todd,Lary.Chattanooga, TN...........00
Wampler, Martha, Lexington, KY.........2.5.00

Total................. 50250

50.00Proctor, Evelyn, Clermont, FL...
SeventhStreetBC, Cannelton, IN......10.0
Simpson,Dianna,CrabOrchard, KY... 05.00
South Carolina Friends, As Needed.

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH........0n.00
FriendshipBC, Bristol, VA....... .50.00
Smith, Darwin & Cathy, Lexington, KYMutz, Phyllis,Warren, MI.... 100.00

*..2.398.69(Giving Friend).
FairviewMiss. BC, Willow Wood, OH...100.00
FaithBC, Kirksville, MO.............354.00
FaithMissionary BC, Leighton, AL
FirstBCOf Buffalo, Wv.
First BC, Science Hill, KY.
Foster,Peggy. Evansville, IN

Total.... 25.00
**************.s ... 145.00

.100,.00

Personal......... ********** 0.00

JOHNA.HATCHER
Addyston BC, Addyston, OH, Building..100.00
Bible BC, Harrisburg. IL,As Needed...00.00
Concord BC, Leesville, SC,As Needed...80.00
East Keys BC, Springfield, IL.........25.00
Emmanuel Missionary BC, Oldtown, KỲ

Total..
Reese. Patty Lou, Mount Vermon, KY.
River City BC, Louisville, KY..

JOHNMARKHATCHER
.200.00
.100.00
..50,00

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH.....
Anonymous,Personal. ............50.00
Foster, Peggy, Evansville, IN
Concord BC, Leesville, SC,As Needed...80.00
Emmanucl BC, Evansville, IN(Giving Friend)........................50.00

Friend In ..........s.....................550.00
GoldflossBC, Winston-Salem, NC....25.00
GoodspringsBC,Rogersville. AL.......59.11
GoodspringsBC. Rogersville.AL.
GraceBC,Beattyville, KY............ 0.00
Grace Missionary BC, Wyandotte, MI.250.00
HardmanFork BC, Normantown., WV.1 .800.00
Hatcher,John & Alta, Urai, Brasil

Personal......................... 000
Friendship BC, Bristol, VA.
Grace BC, Fairborn, OH,As Needed..50.00
Storms Creek Missionary BC, Ironton, OH

ODALIBARROS
Adams, William & Arbia, Lexington, KY .50.00 Personal..

Evans, James & Carolyn, Evansville, IN
...450.00

As **********s**********.****..........50.00
Addyston BC, Addyston, OH..........00.00 Personal..........................100.00

Gerig.Galen & Tamara,Columbus, OH.50.00
Grace BC, Fairborn, OH, As Needed...s50.00

489.93 Maria... ... ...............1510.00Bible BC, Harrisburg. IL
As Needed............. Wood,Neree, Columbia, SC,As Needed...50.00.214.00

CalvaryBC,Richmond,KY, A&O.....0.0 Total..............ss..... 805.00 King, Doug & Ramona, Arcadia, FL
PAULHATCHER
Addyston BC, Addyston, OH
Seminary-Manaus..
Concord BC, Leesville, SC

Cecilia BC. Cecilia, KY As Needed. .20.00
(Giving Friends).................000
Hatcher, Philip. Newburgh, IN

(Young At Heart SSClass).
Concord BC, Leesville, SC

MountCalvaryBC,Charleston, wv.... 00.00
Shofner, Frank & Sylvia, Evansville. IN

...0.00
**n***s**********..s..100.00

(GivingFriend). 300.00
Hensley, AJ. & Barbara,Caraguatatuba,Brasil

Personal...................80.00
Trabant, Michelle, Chandler, IN,

As Needed.........................80.00
.15.00

Hillcrest BC, Winston-Salem, NC.......50.00
Lear,Margaret,Lexington, KY........5.00
Liberty Miss. BC, Mt. Zion, WV, A&O.25.00
Trumbo, Floyd & Flora, Upton, KY...00.00

Total............909.00

HeritageBC, Lexington, KY, A&O. Seminary-Manaus...................... R0 00

(GivingFriends).............. .....
HeritageBC,Lexington, KY......... 546.00
IsbellChapel BC, Tuscumbia, AL......15.00
Jones, Michael, Cincinnati, OH

Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook, OH.
Guthrie, Larry, Athens, GA

....5.0.00

100,00

.100.00

Personal............******************.*.**.*ss********.......130.00
Warren,John& Vickie, Evansville, IN....50.00
Webb, Norman, Newburgh, INMichacl Samples........

Mount Calvary BC,Charleston, wy ersonal..
(Giving Friend)...nd)...********************EJordanBC, Sanford, FL..... *s******.s********************.*......S0.00

Total....................1410.00Mission Team...50.00
185.00

******
MIKECREIGLOW
Addyston BC, Addyston, OH

Total......... 430.00 (Continued On Pare SixKahut, Donald, Xenia, OH
New Work.........................(00.0o

Bible BC, Clarksville, TN, Boat Gas....50.00
Bible BC, Harrisburg, IL,As Necded...200.00

..100.00(Giving Friend)...
Kangas,Donald, Murfreesboro, TN PRAYFOR YOURMISSIONARIES...(GivingFriend)...... *************
Keen, Victor & Lcanore., Chester, NJ

10.00
Bible BC, Harrisburg. IL

INBRAZIL:
John and Alta Hatcher

Michael and Beverly Creiglow
Paul and Wanda Hatcher

Robert and Charlene Wacaser

A.J. and Barbara Hensley

Odali and Kathy Barros
Judson and Raquel Hatcher

INPERU:
Sheridan and Anita Stanton

INKENYA:
Nathan and Carrie Radford

Roger and Julie Tate

INFRANCE:
John M. and Judy Hatcher

Was**********........ss..........l64.00Giving Friends)...............100.00 Andrew
King, Doug & Ramona, Arcadia, FL Calvary BC, Richmond, KY
(Giving Friends). .160,00

....7.5.00
100.00

Concord BC, Leesville, SC,As Needed....80.00
Elliott BC, Grenada, MS, Food Pantry.429.69

EmmanuelBC,Bellbrook,OH. . 50.00
Faith Missionary BC, Leighton, AL....2.00.00

Andrew Creiglow.....******************:
LakeRoad BC, Clio, MI..
Lear,Margaret, Lexington, KY

50.00
Liberty Missionary BC, Mt. Zion, WV..175.00
Mansficld Bap. Temple, Mansficld, OH.50.00
MatthewsMem. Church, Stevenson, AL.50.00

(Giving Friend),.....

Faith Missionary BC, Leighton, AL
Special Cng*************s.....300.00

GraceBC, Fairborn, OH,As Needed....0.0Morris, Byron & Alma, Wichita, KS
(Giving Friends).... King, Doug & Ramona, Arcadia, FL.125.00
Mount Calvary BC, Charleston, wy....700,00
Mt. Pisgah Baptist Association, Normantown,
wV(Dawson BC)................s.0.00
New Hope BC, Dearborn Heights, MI...180.00
OakGrove BC, Normantown, WV.....00.00

Andrew Creiglow. ..20.00

50.00

Personal........ .....99.... 300,00

Lake Road BC, Clio, MI
Andrew Creiglow......
Pleasant Ridge BC, Lexington, KY

BRINGANOFFERING .." Psalm968
How to contribute to the missionaries who receive

their support throughBEMVISITOUR WEBSITE:www.baptistfaithmissions.org
We are making our website more and more our primary source of information

for all things BFM. We are updating and refreshing it every few days - and
more added features are on the way. We will be telling you more about them as
we roll them out. I want to take this opportunity to recognize and thank Jason
Estes for his personal contributions of time, expenses, and expertise to rebuild
and host our website. And, also, I want to thank Sarah Wainright for her service
posting our missionaries' newsletters (and all our other news and updates] and
for adding a whole lot of color, variety, spiff, and attractiveness to her posts.
Thanks, Jason and Sarah!

|- You can write and mail your checks to Baptist Faith Missions I George Sledd,
Treasurerl PO. Box 4 290|Lake Monroe FL32747-1280-grsledd@hotmail.com.
2 - You can contribute online via debit or credit card. Go to our website:
www.baptistfaithmissions.org and click on DONATESUPPORT page. Click the
appropriate button and follow the prompts.
3- You may also enroll in an automatic recurring contribution program by going to the
same DONATESUPPORT page on our website and follow the prompts.
If your contribution is for aspecific misionary or project,youshouldsodesignateit.
The greatest necd we have each month is for the General Fund to provide the essential
commitmentsWehave nade to ourmissionaries to maintain their ministries.
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AJ.HENSLEY

Bible BC. Harrisburg. IL,As Necded

Elliott BC, Grenada, MS.

MISSION SHEETS October 2014

Victory BC,Charleston, WV.............. 00.00
Wade.James, Abingdon, VA.
Wells, James & Jill. Nitro, W

WILL YOU GIVE AT LEAST $1 A DAY FOR
WORLDWIDE MISSIONS?

I know that many of vou are giving much more than that - but if you are not giving

a personal offering each month to our GENERAL FUND to help maintain our
missionaries' essential needs, will you ask the Lord to supply you with a regular
monthly offering of S30 to our GENERAL FUND? Together we can provide them

Ashland Avenuc BC, Lexington,KY.....2.5 00
S0.00

Concord BC, Leesville, SC.As Necded.. 80.00
429 69

as****sse***snnoo.2500
Wright,Randy & Teresa,Hurricane, wv.I3800

Total...........5862.00

As Needed.

Gerth, Arthur & Brenda, Versailles, KY
As Needed. .......30.00 SHERIDANSTANTON

HeritageBC, Lexington. KY............ 5.00 Adams, William & Arbia, Lexington, KY
As Necded.. S0.00

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH, Building..70.00
Immanucl BC, Monticello, KY ****
School. .75.00 with the funds by which they can continue their daily ministries...

Joiner,Charles & Kandace,Centerville, GA Addyston BC, Addyston, OH
50.00

Lear,Margaret, Lexington, KY, Personal.25.00
New Work......................70.00

AshlandAvenueBC.Lexington, KY..2.0
Beverly. June. S. Charleston, WV

SCHOOL.. .... .....

Pleasant Ridge BC. Lexington, KY
Building................10

Bible BC, Harrisburg.IL.,As Needed...200.00
Personal..... .300.00

Poe,Danc & Connie, Lexington, KY
.S0.00

Reed,Fred & Karen, CedarCreck, TX...100.00
Concord BC, Leesville, SC.As Necded...80.00New Work
Elliott BC. Grenada,MS, Personal....429.69
EmmanuclBC,Bellbrook, OH.... ..0.00
Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook, OH

Rightway Drywall Inc, Macon, GA
.......see750 00

SccondBC,WarnerRobins, GA...83.5I
Suburban Christian Church, Virginia Beach, VA
Special Project.............A.700
SuburbanChristian Church, Virginia Beach, VA

I.000.00

Personal.......
As Necded..................00.00

Emmanuel Missionary BC, Oldtown, KY PRAISE RINSonal..***..*.................. 100.00

ExtraGift.
Thompson, Paul & Virginia, Winchester, KY
FeedKids.

GraceBC,. Fairborn, OH.As Necded.... 50.00
Grace BC. Oneco, FL., Building......10.00
Grace Missionary BC, Surgoinsville, TN. S0.00
Grace Missionary BC, Wyandotte, MI.I50.00
Mt. Calvary BC, Belleville, MI.
Old Mount Zion Church, Wayne City, IL.

us*s**********ass....20000
Total.............3.80.20 .100.00

NATHANRADFORD
As Needed..

Restoration Church, Dickson, TN
.100.00AddystonBC,Addyston. OH........000

Addyston BC, Addyston, OH, CARRIE. 25.00
Allbritton,Tommy & Bartra, ScotDepox,wV.6000 PRAISE NIY.,

AL YOISAINIHGSTARS.
SALM 1933

As Needed...
Richland BC, Livermore, KY,As Necded..150.00

Rye Patch BC, Ludowici, GA

50.00
******************.******.***.300.00

Black. Gary & Sandra, Scott Depot, WV 25560
Bakker,Jason,Chambersburg. PA.......0n.00
Bible BC. Harrisburg. IL.As Necded..64.00
Black, Gary & Sandra, Scott Depot. wv.400.00
Bush, Dale & Pamela, Richmond, KY.....50.00
Concord BC, Leesville, SC.As Nceded.... s0.00

..50.00
.. 20.00
200.00

EmmanuelBC,Bellbrook, OH.......0.00

Anonymous.
Anonymous........ ..*****.*.........200.00 RockySpringsMiss. BC, Gray, TN...50 00

Personal.........**..**.*** 400.00
Total.............2.624.69***********s*****

ROGER TATE
Addyston BC, Addyston, OH.
Avrams, Sharon,West Branch, MI.
Anonymous, Personal.............200.00
Anonymous.
Bethany Regular BC, McDermott, OH..50.00
Bible BC. Harrisburg. IL, As Nceded..00.00
Black, Gary & Sandra, Scott Depot, wv.400.00
CalvaryBC,WestBranch, Mi......5.00
Concord BC, Leesville, SC.As Needed. 80.00
Cornerstone BC, Cincinnati, OH..
Covenant BC, Dayton, OH...
Emmanuel BC, Belbrook, OH. ..500.00
Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook, OH

..100.00
.30.00

Cullen, Tom & Laura, Letart, Wv
Daniclson, Betty, Titusville, PA.
ElizabethBC, Bancroft, WV......

200.00

Emmanuel BC, Bellbrook, OH
As Needed......................100.00

Fairview Bible Church,Letart, Wv...00.00
FaithBC. Wilmington, OH.........00.00
FirstBC of Buffalo, W.........60.00
Gaal. Stephen & Martha, Huricane, WV..75.00
Gibbs, Rolland & Constance. Letarn, WV..25.00
God's Lighthouse Ch..Cross Lanes, Wv..50.00
GraceBC, Lima,OH...........510000
Grace Missionary BC, Surgoinsville, TN.50.00

BEM ONYouTube
100.00
300.00

.... Visit the BFEM YouTube Channel to see posted videos to update you and provide clips from our
missionaries and events. You will find links to these YouTube clips on our BFM website
Faith Works Blog page and also on our Facebook posts as we upload them.

AsNeeded....
Emmanucl Missionary BC, Oldtown, KY

...280.0O********.

*****************************************.100.00
60.00First BCOFBuffalo, WV.......

Geister, Robert & Marian, Alger, MI
Grace Missionary BC, Wyandotte. MI
Personal.. .290.00

Grace Missionary BC, Wyandotte. MI..150.00
Harper.David,Concord, NC..........5.00
Harah. Tryone & Loretta,Cruss Lancs, WV.100.00
Huguenin,Ben, Mt. Airy, MD........0.00

Personal.......................s...25.00
Grace BC, Fairborn, OH, As Needed....50.00

50.00
Liberty Missionary BC, Mt. Zion, wv..25.00
Messer, Jason, Dayton, OH, Personal..50.00
MountCalvary BC,Charleston, ww.... 00.00

Hillcrest BC, Winston Salem, NC.. Puny theology
results in

paltry attempts

Johnson, Danny & Cathy. Deland, FL
.20.00
.200.00

Kibby, Bart & Frances, Pitsficld, PA......150.00
Lemkuhl, Louise,Scott Depot, Wv.........0.00
Lewis,Lowell & Suc,Milton, WV....s.00

200.00

As Needed.
Jordan BC, Sanford, FL

..... .... Richland BC, Livermore, KY
100.00

Rosedale BC, Rosedale, WV,As Needed.400.00
As Needed.

at
Lloyd, Billy &Sharon,Letart, Wv.
Lloyd, Billy &Sharon,Letart, wv

Seventh Street BC, Cannelton, IN.......2.0.00
SkidwayLakeBC,Prescott, MI....50.00
UnionBC, Englewood, OH............0.0

3945.00
missions.

PlattTotal..
HOSPITAL .................00.00
Lloyd.J.T. & Heather, New Haven, Wv.I65.00
Losenort, Kut & Virginia,GrarxdRapiks, MI.I0000
Matheny.Charles & Betty. New PortRichey. H
Personal..........................4.0.00

Matheny, Charles & Betty, New Port Richey, FL

HOSPITAL...........s **..******.O00
Mitchell, Matthew & Holly. Ossian, IN..I 50.00
Nizio, James& Victoria, Dearborn, MI...3.0.00

.10.00
50.00

Rollins, David & Patricia, Hurricane, WV.50.00

BOBBY WACASER
AddystonBC,Addyston, OH......0.0
Bell Shoals BC, Brandon, FL.

.400.00
Bible BC, Harrisburg, IL,As Needed...250.00
Christmas,Bruce.Lithia, FL......200.00
Concord BC, Leesville.SC,As Needed...80.00
EmmanuclBC,Bellbrook, OH.....s.0.00
FellowshipBC, Brinson, GA.....s.0.00

.25.00
50.00
.50.00

Mount Calvary BC, Charleston, Wv.... .00.00

New Work

Parker.Steven, Burlington, IA.
RipleyTabernacle BC, Ripley, Wv.

Flores, Esther, Valrico, FL, VIDA.
Friendship BC, Bristol. VA.
Lazzara,Riçhard, Valrico, FL. *********

Sahlberg. William & Janet, Coopersville, MI
Gift.

Seventh Street BC, Cannclton, IN.
RichlandBC, Livenore, KY, AsNeeded.I50.00

Total............1505.00
*...*.*.............s. 00.****.

.50.00
Sheritf, Richard & Laurie, Clarendon, PA..100.00
StandaleBC, GrandRapids, MI...0.00
Teays Valley BC, Hurricane, WV........00.00

For the mountains shall depart

and the hills be removedGrand al............................... 53921.76

bt
MyhindnessLet the people praise Thee, O God;

Let all the people praise Thee.

Then shall the earth yield her increase:

and God, even our own God, shall bless uS.,

God shall bless us; and

shall netdepant
Sromthee

neither sholl the covenant of My peoce
be removed

-Isoioh 54:10.

Psalm67:5-:


